Are you a student or family looking for leadership and transition training materials? The BLT can help!

Are you a youth or young adult with a disability who wants to serve on committees or present at conferences? (Great for your resume!). Join the BLT!

What is the purpose of the BLT?
To help people with disabilities advocate, gain leadership skills, learn about transition to adulthood, and get involved in our community!

What do the BLT youth and young adults do?
- **BLT Advisory Committee**: Run meetings, set dates, locations, and agendas; prepare presentations; and help recruit new members.
- **Web site http://blt.cpd.usu.edu/**: Determine topics to include; critique links [external sites and materials]; make videos; write poems or articles; and provide ideas for improvements.
- **Training**: Provide input on leadership and transition training topics and provide real-life examples to enhance training.
- **Speaker's Bureau**: Serve as guest speakers and presenters for local, state, and national events including training workshops, meetings, and conferences. Make videos for the website when youth and young adults are unable to attend in person.
Becoming Leaders for Tomorrow

Visit blt.cpd.usu.edu to:
• Ask questions;
• Request a speaker;
• Find or share training materials;
• Find or share training events; or
• Join the BLT.
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